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DECISION 

This case involves a dispute between the State of California and the 
FE:!deral government with respect to liability for certain payments made 
pursuant to Federal/State agreements providing for Federal administra
tion of State supplementary payments under Title XVI of the Social 
Security Act. The exact amount in dispute depends on the final estab
lishment of certain figures uecessary for the computation formula but 
has been estimated by the parties to be approximately $50 million. 

The issue in dispute is whether the value of support and maintenance in 
kind in the household of another is income for purposes of a statutory 
formula, kncnm as the "hold harmless" provision, enacted by Congress as 
a limitation on fiscal liability of States choosing Federal administra
tion of their supplementary payments. 11l1ile this issue is basically a 
question of statutory interpretation, in which deference would normally 
be accorded to the administeri~g agency's interpretation, there are 
countervailing considerations in favor of the State in this appeal which 
preclude mechanical application of the normal rule. The State here is 
not in the position of being a recipient of Federal funds but is a party 
to an agreement pertaining primarily to State funds. Congress, in recog
nition of the special character of that relationship, sought through 
the hold harmless formula to provide some protection to the States. 

flaving carefully weighed these considerations, I have nevertheless 
concluded, based on the record before me, that the Social Security 
Administration's interpretation best reflects Congressional intent with 
respect to both the statutory treatment of support and maintenance and 
the hold harmless formula. While the Agency appears not to have been 
coopletely consistent in employinci various program terms, in substance 
it has generally been consistent with Congressional purpose and with 
tile intent underlying its agreement with the State. There may be certain 
instances, discussed beloty, in .which the State paid higher benefits due 
to SSA's application of its interpretation, though it is not clear froQ 
the record whether this was not a result the State intended. Any adjust
cent for these instances, however, can be sought by the State as part of 
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its continuing discussions with SSA and, if the issue is not there 
resolved, a furttler appeal will Lien be available. 

3ack;;round 

The Social Security knenUClents of 1972, P.L. 92-603, October 30, 1972, 
acended Title XVI of the Social Security Act to establisll a national 
program to provide suppleoental security income for the needy aged, 
blind, and disabled. The new program (SSI), a system of Federally
administered cash payments to individuals eligible under uniforn 
criteria, was scheduled to begin January 1, 1974. SSI benefits were 
to be paid generally at statutory levels set forth at Section 1611, 
reduced for income not excluded by Section 1612(b). (Citations are to 
Title XVI of the Social Security Act, codified at 42 U.S.C. 1381 et seq. 
(1974), unless otherwise noted.) For an individual living in another 
person's household and receiving support and maintenance in kind from 
such person, the SSI benefit specified in Section 1611 was to be reduced 
by one-third. Section 1612(a)(2)(A). 

Under the SSI program, as originally enacted, a State was permitted, 
but not required, to supplement the basic Federal benefit. Section 1616. 
The Secretary of llliW was authorized to enter into agreements with States 
for Federal administration of these optional State supplementary payments. 
Subsequent legislation provided that, as a condition to receiving Title 
XIX (Hedicaid) funds, a State must pay supplementary benefits, known as 
mandatory minimum supplements, to all who had been recipients under the 
State programs replaced by SSI to the extent necessary to insure no 
loss of income. These payments could also be made by the State through 
Federal administration. P.L. 93-66, Section 212, December 31, 1973. 
(For a discussion of the background of this provision, see ~lartin, Public 
Assurance of an Adequate Minimum Income in Old Age: The Erratic Partner
ship between Social Insurance and Public Assistance, 64 CORNELL L. REV. 
400, 437 (1979).) As an incentive to States to enter into agreements 
for Federal administration of State supplementation, Congress provided 
that, for States which chose Federal administration, there would be a 
limitation on the State's fiscal liability for supplementary payments. 
Section 4Ul, P.L. 92-603; Section 1616 note. This provision is popularly 
known as "hold harmless." 

On December 5, 1973, at a special session, the California Lesislature 
passed, and the Acting Governor signed, legislation authorizing State 
welfare officials to enter into an agreement for Federal administration 
of California supplementary payments. California Welfare and Institu
tions Code §12UOO et seq. On the same day, California officials signed 
a Federal administration agreement 6ased on the 1973 Master Contract 
(or ~10del Agreement), the terms of whi~h had been negotiated between 
Federal officials and representatives of the various States. (For a 
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;:'.i8C:1]ssion of t~le ne::>;oti&tioa process, see :artin, 2rocer:l1r2s I'S2,1 it, 
For:.'_inc~ and C3r~yin~~ Out Fe(1~r':ll-:'3tate i\;:recrn,e 1.1ts nnl.ler ti-}e SE~}:;lp:-;o~lt;]l 

:cpcllri tv l:-1cone !'ro,,;rar;, ,-eport to tl'2 hciqinistrati'Jc Con£",reT1Ct' of tile 
t'nite'; 'itate::; (1')7').) i:lrovisions specific: to t;,,,, :;t.qte of Californi.3 
~vere contained Ll the apnenuices to the a~ree''lent. '.'f~is a~reenent 'A'AS 

in effect fro"] J'1nUdry 1, 1971. ·to June 30, E74. Su~sequent cLr,reecc.,:mts 
si~nerl June 12, 1974, and ~ove~ber 22, 1976, were ~asect on t~e lY7L 
and 1';)76 revisions or the ~:aster Contract resrci~ctively. 

Under tr.e disputes clauses of the 19'13 and 1 ~J74 agreenents, California 
2])pealej on June IX, 1976, a deter:"ination by the res:ional office of :';S;\ 
that the 3.;lOunt of the one-t'hird reduction in tr:e situation of an ir..d.i
vidual living in the household of another would be considered lInearned 
inco;ne for purposes of calculating the aGount to ',.'Lich Cali:::ornLi "lould 
be entitled under the "hold harnlless" provision. il.n initial deternination 
upholding the regional office's nosi tion ,.as issued on Decemher 6, 197f" 
by the Associate Co~missioner for Pro;:ra;n CT)erations, and tl'e State 
requested reconsideration of this deternination on January 5, 1C:'77. The 
Acting Commissioner of Social Security affirr:led the initial determiT1atiop 
and notified the State on July 7, 1978 that it could request reconsider
ation by the Secretary of BE\,l within 90 days. 

By letter dated October 6, 197~j, the State appealed the Actinr; COD.r1is
sioner's decision to the Secretary, requesting reconsirieration of t;le 
P1.atter by the "Grant Anpeals Board" throu~h, if possible, an expedite:! 
process ,..i th a hearin~ before the Board Chairoan. The Secretary, 1:;y 
letter dated Dece:nber 21, 197~j, referred the dispute lito tbe Chaiman 
of the Departmental Grant Appeals Board, Ealcolm S. 1:ason, ~vith the 
authority to make ~inal disposition of the issues in a manner consis
tent "rf th the terns of the ae;reements and the principles of 45 cpr. Part 
16, with such mociifications of detail as Elay he :tecessary." On f'ece:'lher 
22, 197t:, the Executive Secretary of the Board ~Jrote to the State, "lith 
a copy to the COLl.'l1issioner of the Social Security Administrati.on, 
inforndng them of the referral and requestin;:; certa in docunents. Some, 
but not all of these documents ,'lere subnitted hy the State after SO::le 
delay. 

On J111y U), 197~, I issuer! a ~~otice of Conference, containinre; a 17-pa;:;e 
analysis of tbe issues as I tentatively understood them, invi tin? h0t~' 

parties to identify other issues ~nd to correct if necessary my un~er
standing of the facts. Pursuant to tl:is :rotice, the parties suh"itte rl 

further inforTlation an,i ~ocll7'entation. In addition, hoth parties filed 
preconference ~riefs w;1ich ",en~ 1:elpfll1, and hoth T'8rties De.t"ticipate(1 
in an infonnal conference, held February 14, 19,;0, in '·J11ich their ?osi
tions ';,Jere fully and clearly stated hy counsel rrnd assistin~ renresen
.tatives. A transcript has been "~ade and furnishe-i to tre parties, bet 
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the parties were advised that, on the stren~th of their ~ritten presenta
tions and very clear oral presentations, I would proceed with consideration 
of the natter. 

Tite ":raId lIarmless" Calculation 

The "hold harmless" provision assures that -

The auount payable to the Secretary by a State for 
any fiscal year pursuant to its agreement or agree
ments under section 1616 of the Social Security Act 
shall not exceed the non-Federal share of expenditures 
as aiJ or assistance for quarters in the calendar 
year 1972 under the plans of the State approved under 
title I, X, XIV, and XVI of the Social Security Act •••• 

Section 401(a)(1), P.L. 92-603; Section 1616 note. 
(Subsequent amendments to this sec tion are no-t-
relevant to this dispute.) 

This provision applies only with respect to -

"[T]hat portion of the supplementary payments ••• in 
any fiscal year which does not exceed in the case of 
any individual the difference between -

(A) the adjusted payment level under the appro
priate approved plan of such State as in 
effect for January 1972 ••• , and 

(B) the benefits under title XVI of the Social 
Security Act ••• plus income not excluded under 
section 1612(b) of such act in determining 
such benefits, paid to such individual in 
such fiscal year. 

Section 401(a)(2) 

For purposes of this provision, the term "adjusted payment level" (APL) is 
defined to mean, in general, the amount of the money payment which an 
individual with no other income would have received under the appropriate 
State plan in effect in 1972. Section 401(b)(1). This amount could be 
adjusted at State option in a manner not relevant here. 

Definitions in the initial program regulation dealing with State supple
mentation, Subpart T of Part 416 of 20 CFR, 40 FR 7640, Feb. 21, 1975, 
expand upon the definitions used in the "hold harmless" provision. The 
portions of State payments which do not count toward "hold harmless" are 
called "unprotected payments," §416.2080(d), and "income not excluded 
under 1612(b)" is referred to as "countable income," §416.2025(b). As 
will be explained below, the total "hold harmless" calculation must also 
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take into account a systen of cr~::!.its 2nd ,le;)its estahlis:12:i 'Jy re(~ulation. 
;';i th this qualification, the calclIlation of the Dl"otec ted portion of a 
State :3uT)pleT'e"ltar::' P8.ynent (SSt') can f)2 eXDressed ,qc; £nllo,'!s: 

Protected pay::'leclt = A2L - (:';SI henefit actuallv D"lid -1- counta",le 
income) 

Tn o:eneral, ;;.Then the SU:rl of the protected paYI'.ents narie by a ~)tate in ,my 
fiscal year reaches the State I s "baseline" (the non-fec.eral s~are of e::;.:en
ditures as aid or assistance unier approved plans in 197~), the State has 
reached "hold harl'lless" status and further protected paY8ents will he ~lade 
fron Federal funds. Any increase in t:1e anount of ccunt2bl(~ i:1come in aTl. 
individual case would decrease the aI10unt of tite protecteri pa:.r~ent, thus 
decreasing the amount added on to help a State reach its baseline or, if 
the baseline had been reached, decrease the a:"lount paid uith Feder".l 
rather than State funds. 

For exa;<tple, if the adjusted paynent level (APL) anDlicable to an individual 
recipient is S175, if the Federal SSI benefit paid to him is $55, and if he 
has countable income of $45, the pro tee ted payPlent, uS:'.ng the ahove equAtion, 
would he: $175 - ($55 + S45) = 87.5. Assumim; then that the SSP paid to that 
recipient tITas $100, $75 would count tot"ard reacliing the State's baseline or, 
if the baseline had been reached,/would be paid with FederAl funds. The 
remaining $25 portion of the SSP would be paid ~enerally with State rather 
than Federal funds ~~ther the baseline had been reached or not, i.e. it 
would be unprotected. 

The re~ulatory exception, nentioned above, to treatment of the S25 excess 
as unprotected results fron application of a system of credits and debits 
in States where the paynent levels for different cate~ories of recipients 
vary so that some are a~ove an established AFL and sOrJe are helo~lT. :?U ("Fe:. 
416.2080, 4U FR 7644. For instance, tbe example siven above '·]Quld result 
in a 825 debit under the regulatory sche'TIe. If in another situation, ~·,ith 

the same APL, Federal SSI benefit, ani countable inco~e, the SSP were 
only $50, the total S50 ,,]QuId be protected and, in acldi tion, $25 ,,]QuId he 
considered a credit to the State, since tbe Etate could have paid 325 more 
~vithout its total SSP exceedinq; the difference cet'N'een the ,\PL and the S:51 

benefit plus countable income. Under the ren;ulatory schene, debits are 
~~plied against credits. If total credits ~dthin a cate~ory of sunryle
Mentation exceed total debits Fithin t'lat cate'~ory in a fiscal year, th~ 
excess 'viII count to~·,ard hold hamless. If total debits exceed tot",l 
credits, the af:lOunt of the excess ~vill be horne entirely at ~;tate e:~pens~. 

The effect on this calculation of increasing the Clr'10unt of cOl!nt~hle inco"'1e 
can be seen hy using the ori::inal example (,,,here the SSP ,'TaS ~lUU) but 
increasing countable inco~e from $45 to $~5. The protected pa~nent po~tion 
would be reduced to $25, i.e. $175 - ($55 + ~95). In the :norlified eX3.Dple 
(,.,here the SSt> ,,!as only S50), only $25 of the SSP would be protected and 
the State ~'Tould be debited $25 instead of :)eing credited $25. 



Defini tion of "Incoi'e" 

:lle ter~l "inconc" is not definei se"'o'.r2tely for :mr"os'::s of t'ic~ "~:()lrl 

han11ess" Dro'lision. c-.'be dis'H.:te in tllis C8.se arises 0ecanse ~ectio'1 

1012.(3) of the~kt, cA',:'tioned I':reaninc~ of Inco"le," nrovi::es that, "for 
~urDoses of this title," incoce "eans bot h earned incone ao11 uneilrT1ed 
incone, includin~ -

Support and qaintenance ftlrnished in casi:l or l:inc:; 
except that (i) in the case of any inrlivldual (anri 
his eli~ihle spouse, if any) living in another ner
son's household and receiviD.C!; sUPTlort and naintenance 
in :~ind fran such person, the dollar a::1ounts otLeL'lise 
applicable to such individual (and spouse) as snecifieri 
in subsections (a) and (b) of section 1611 shall be 
reduced hy 33-1/3 percent in lieu of includin~ such 
support and naintenance in the unearned incone of 
sucb individual (and sponsel as otnerwise required 
by this subpara8raph •••• 

1612(a)(2)(A). 

Both parties rely on placement of the one-tllirri reduction provision in 
the statute and on the language of the provision in support of their 
interpretations. Hhile SSA argues that Congress wonld have placed the 
one-tiJird reduction provision in Section 1612(b), Exclusions Fro~l Incone, 
if it intended to exclude support and maintenance in the household of 
another from income, the State appears to be correct that such explicit 
exclusion would not be necessary if Congress has clearly defined the 
term "income" to not include such support and naintenance in the first 
instance. 

The State is not correct, ho\vever, that the definition of incoT'le is plain 
and unambiguous on its face. It is true that Section 1612(a) doesqive 
the meanins of incone for "purposes of this title." 1\lso, the langlla(~e 
of the subparagraph, 1612(a)(2)(A), does clearly provide that for purTloses 
of determinin"S the aMount of the benefit to be paid, in lieu of includin~ 
the value of such support and maintenance in inco~e so as to reduce the 
benefit, the one-third reduction Hill apply. The langua,,;e does not, 1-)0,J

ever, clearly eXeT"Dt such support and naintenance fron incore rot' 211 
purposes. 

Section 11)12(a)(2)(A) be.~ins 'lith a stateT"ent that "unearned inCOf:2 
includes -- Support and r:1aintenance furnished in casb or in l:ind" and 
this state:Jent is follo~ved by a senicolon. r l11e senicolon sepgrates a 
general proposition frOM a particular exception for lithe case of anv 
individual ••• living in another person's household and receivin(~ sunport 
and :'laintenance in kind ...... The dollar afJounts otherHise applicable 
for rieternininr; t~;e henefi t to he pairi to suc~ an individual are to he 
reducecl by one-third "in lieu of including such support and "8aintenance 
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naintenance in t:,e une-'lrned inco:-:le of St1ch inriivi'lual ••• as otllen"is,-: 
re(]uired ~y" t his SU~T}2ra?ra;C:l •••• II ''':'lcere are at Je2st t~'o "'elY':; of 
readin'~ t:lis, either t:lat 1) tlce [ml~Jara~~ravcl re(Juiri::s thi'lt SlJDDort 
an"', :w.intenance in kinrl in tile hOllse>:.oLl or d;1ottter, in the 2~Dsence of 
the one-third reduc tion nrovision, '..'ould ]Je include'; in t>e defiCli 
tion of inco,1e but because of this provision is n8t so include! (the 
State's contention); or 2) tbe subparasrarh requires that SllC'l 3ui)~ort 

3.nd naintenance be included .'lS incone ot:lerHise t:Vln for purnoses of 
reducing the be!.1efit to he paid in the Hay incor.e".enerally reduces 
the benefit, the one-third reduction hein~ a substitute for inclusion 
for this purpose. Thus, the T}rovision is a~bi~unus on its face auj 
legislative history nay properly be consulted as a neans of discernin~ 
legislative intent. 

Con~ressional Intent 

SSA's position tllat "the purpose of section 1612(a)(2)(A) is to avoid 
difficult valuation prohlems" is supported by the legislative bistory 
of the section. The language as enacted is suhstantially tl:e sane as 
that of the ori~inal bill, H.R. 1. The House Report on the hill 
described the section as folloHs: 

In deterninin~ an individual 's eli~ibility and t;~e amount 
of his benefits, both his earned and unearned inco':1e tvould 
have to be taken into consideration • ••• lJnearnec1 incone 
Hould r:lean all .other fOMS of incoMe, :3.!llOng ,'rl1ich are ••• 
support ••• and so forth. For people ~iho live as nenbers 
of another person's household, the value of t1:1eir room and 
board vJOuld be dee:!led to be 33-1/3 percent of the full 
monthly payment. 

H.R. REP. 92-231, 92d Cong., 1st 3ess. 25 (1971) 

The Senate Report states: 

In recognition of the practical problens that ~.;ould l~e 


encountereci in detet"filinin~ the value of room and board 

for people vlho live in the flOusehold of a friend or 

relative, tr:.e bill ,vould T)rovide specific rules for nse 

in these situations. Under the bill, the value of rOOD 

and ~oard, rezardless of Ivhether any paj'1ent T'las mac! e 

for roon and hoard, Honlci ~e assu"1ed to he eaual to 

one-thir'i of tbe applicable benefit standard. 
, ' 

S. REP. 92-1230, 92d Con~., 2d Sess. J~)g (1972); Cf. 
H.~. REP. 92-231, 92d Con~., 1st 8ess. 152 (lS71). 

l'he State has ?ointe(~ to nothing in the leRislative history ~,)!lich "roul(~ 

contradict the inference Hhich SSA draHs fr08 tbis stated ~:Hlr1)<)se of 
the provision. Special rules are urovided for valuin~ such supnort ani 
naintenance, but t/lat deeTlled value is applied, as otber incone is, to 
reduce the benefit level. 
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';.'he Purnose of H:;old F;:;r"lless" 

;\ nrovisiolC sic1ilar to "l~o~(l harrless" an'Jearerl i'l tb" ori';in81 ,OL'i2 

l:'lill, :)ut an"lied to :1 proDosEc;;;'2T'ily Assistance i'ro<T,r:1L1 as :,("11 
as tIle proposecl SSI Pro,o,ra'l. 1'[le Se'1.ate cW1::1ittee version drolJ~)ed 
this nrovi sion, but a Sena te floor aHencr::ent 'vas arlr!ed TV'hich provi:ie:l 
other "ftscal relief" to tbe States. The conferees acopte:l the :Jenate 
anendment ~or1ified so as to hasically '0arallel tLe orir:;inal 1;OW3e 
nrovision out to apply only to SS1. COIL EEl'. l.:.I'. J{E? <J2-1hOS, S'2c: 
Cong., 2d Sess. 29 (1(172). The [lOuse Report <'lescribes tile purpose of 
the ori,'dnal provision as follo~r7s: 

]y enterin~ into agreements for Federal adninistration 
of their supplemental paY71ents, States Hill be losing; 
all adninistrative control over the operation of those 
benefi ts. Your cOf:1T'1ittee expects that the ti,::;ht Federal 
administration and the substantial improveuents in the 
',lOrk and training aspects of the ne,v Federal benefit 
programs will bring the expansion of caseloads under 
contr01. It ::lust l)e recognized, houever, that States 
may not fully share this confidence and also that 
patterns of State-to-State Migration could result in 
an increase in caseloads for a ~iven State even if 
national caseloads renain sta1~le or decrease. Your 
committee's bill, therefore, includes a "hold 11arn
less" provision iesigned to assure the states that 
their >velfare expenditures ,viII not be increased over 
1971 levels because of the effects of the provisions of 
this ':>ill (and the administration of those provisions) 
on State st1Dplenental paynents \'lhich are administered 
by the Federal government. 

H.R. REP. 92-231, 92d Con~., 1st Sess. 20U-2C1 (1971); 
See also, revised and extend ed rernrks of Rep. T,yrne 
(\·Jis.) on the EOl'se Floor, Con~. Fec., June 22, l(J71 
at HS59G. 

The "hole! harnless" fOrMula was tr,us desi~,:ned to protect States fron 
increases in the cdseloi'td hut not from increases in pav~ent levels. 
~;ee,'~clnnis v. r:einberc>er, 5::;(J 1'. 2d 55,57-:', (lst Lir. E;76). 

The State ac;c.no\.Jled~ed at the conference that this ~'ras tr_e nurT'Jose or 
the provision but !1r~m2,i unpersuasively that failure to rf'coc;nL:e 
support and maintenance in kind in the householr'. of ::J.not~~er as income 
in the "hold harnless" calculation ,,,ould not contravene this pur Dose • 
SUCi1 supoort: and maintenance c'.icl resul t in rejuc~cl paynent s in the 
pre-S:-)I pro;;rans, hmvever, and non-recolinition for "hold ~:1arnlessll 
purposes would result in Federal subsi~ization of increases in 
pJynent levels. 
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f.S SSA ba3 pointe:! out, "tr.e boli r'arr-,le~~s" ior"'ulC! is "i71 eSS2f1C2, 
a c0""1p2.rison of t'.lO lev21s, t:,e nre-;';SI le'.'81 n:l·ie ~;y tl:-::~ ~ta1:2 en:,:! t:1e 
current Pecleral :-;:)I level • ••• " (Tr?l1scriDt, p. ("'.) :;l,~ Cor.c~ress 

iescribfd the cO'1f)arison tilat '.lay, i.e. ':lrotect~d paY;'I';'nt = / .. 2L - ;:ection 
1611 Ferieral :')eneiit level, t~le a:'1bi~uou.; phrase "i'1co;:"e not exclucied ..... 
Hould not Lave appeared in the forrula. In its rreconference 1)rief, 
SSA offere:i a nl8.usii)le explanation of ,'llly CO:.1gress exnressec! t;;P. fO!"rula 
as it clid. Iwlivirl.uals ,·7hose counta1;le inca":.; exceeds the Section loll 
level do not receive Federal SSI benefits hut, if their countable incoMe 
does not exceed tne'lpplicable State paY;:lent stancard, will still receive 
a State Supplei1entary PaY:'1ent (S~~P). Conc;ress intende:1 to pr'1tect these 
SSP's only to the extent they brou~ht the inJivid181s up to th2 pre-S5I 
APL. For example, if the Section ltd 1 level W3.S $130, the individual's 
countable incor;-,e Has $140 and the APL wets $15U, Con'iress \Janted to ~rotect 
only a S10 SSP. In this situation, tlle protected paY;;lent "lOuLl not equal 
the APL - Section 1611 level (S150-S130) bnt would equal APL - (S;jI be!le
fi t actually paid + countahle inCOT"le) [S150 - (0+$140) = $10 J. Given 
this plausible ex?lanation of the fonlUla, I do not accept as an adequate 
explanation the State's position, expressed at the conference, that it 
"assur.1es" that Congress deliberately introduceri the term "inco·"e" into 
the fornula because there ~'lOul:l be a oonus to States in the fOTIa of hi.:;her 
orotected paynents in the one-third reduction situation. (Transcript, 
p. 53.) 

SSA Deternination of Snnple":1entary :PAyment Al'lOuuts 

The State's principal arg;ument bere is that SSA's internretatio!l is incon
sistent ~vith SSA's methorls of computing State supple1"',entary paYClents (SSP's). 
The State establishes the total income levels, or "paYr.1ent stan(L?xcl s, Ii it 
considers necessary for various cate~ories of reciuients acco~ding to their 
living arrangements. A schedule showinp: these levels is attacheCl to the 
agree1'1ent. The State originally arQ'ued that SSA conputes tile SSP's for 
all individuals in the one-third re<iuction sltuation by deductiw; the 
Federal 1)enefit level as reduced ':Jy one-third fro:'1 the sane State paynent 
standard from which it deducts the unreduced federal level for other 
individuals and that this resulted in hL;her SSP's for the one-tbir(t 
reduction cases. The Notice of Conference Dointed out that, since the 
a::>;reesent itself identified as a a seT'Jarate livin?, arranl,:eneI"t ""esidi~p: 
in the nouseholc.! of i:"notber and :~'eceivim: roo,"" 2.nd '~oarrl In '<in,l" an~l 

nrovi:iecl a paYi1ent stardarci already adjusted io'm~,'ard nreciselv hy ttle 

anOllnt of the one-thir<~ re::l.uction for pE'!rsons irl tha t livin'~ arranc-e:lent. 
it woulJ. appear that those persons uere 9;enerally not receivin::; hi'~her 

SSP's. At the conference, the i.>tate acini tte(~ that, 88 sugn;ested in the 
;;otice, SSA's manner of calculating the SSP's :resulted in higher S~~P's 

for one-third reduction cases only in the relatively infrequent sitlffi
tion vlhere there was an overlap between the one-third reduction cate~ory 
and one of tvo other liv:!.n~ arranger.1ents irientified in t~e ac:;reeI7lent 
("non-nedical board and care" and "disahled minor ••• "). ~;SA estinates 
that these overla]1 situations represent only about 5/~ of all the SSP's. 
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IJhere this overlap occurred, SSA was making higher payments based on 
its interpretation of the agreeI.lent. \'Jht!ther this interpretation was 
incorrect or was based on the State authorizing statute, §12200(i), 
is a subsidiary issue not raised at the lower levels of this disputes 
process. I haVe heard arguraent on \vhetlier this issue is germane and 
have concludeu t~lat it is not essential to the resolution of the principal 
dispute and that it would be improvident for me to decide it. The reasons 
for this conclusion are that the issue appears to be raised as an after
thought; the briefing does not permit 'me to have confidence that, in 
an area as complt!x as this, I have a clear enough understanding of the 
issues which I see as collateral to the principal one; and in any case 
discussions between the parties are necessarily continuing, and if these 
issues are not otherwise resolved, a further appeal will then be available. 

With respect to the issue of SSA's inconsistencies, the State is focusing 
on ter~linology rather than substance. The SSA does treat the Section 
161l(b) benefit level reduced by one-third as a "standard payment amount" 
and does calculate SSP's for applicable situations by deducting that 
standard payment alilount from the payment levels set forth in the States' 
agreements. These payment levels I understand have generally, however, 
as in the case of California, been adjus ted dmvnward to account for this 
treatment so that the person in the one-third reduction situation is 
receiving an SSP comparable to that of a person in an independent living 
arrangement. SSA treats the one-third reduction as establishing a "stan
dard" payment amount because the statute requires a standard reduction 
in the 1611(b) levels to reflect the imputed value of the support and 
maintenance. (See Transcript, p. 88-9.) The alternative, always starting 
with the Section 1611(b) level, reducing it by the one-third amount and 
then reducing it for other countable income, would perhaps be more consis
tent with the concept that the one-third reduction represents income. It 
would, however, add an unnecessary administrative step, and since the 
result is always the same for purposes of calculating the Federal benefit 
to be paid, and, for persons identified as in the "household of another" 
living arrangement, also the same for purposes of calculating SSP's, SSA 
was not unreasonable in using instead a separate standard payment amount 
as the starting point. 

Treatment by SSA of the one-third reduction as establishing a lower payment 
standard did lead to a change in the California statute authorizing SSP's. 
A subdivision providing for a corresponding reduction of State grant levels 
(for all recipients except those in the "nonmedical board and care" and the 
"disabled minor" categories discussed above) is described in the statute as 
"operative only during such time that such in-kind support and maintenance, 
under federal law, is treated as providing the basis for a lower payment 
standard rather than being treated as unearned income." § 12200(i), 
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California ielfo.re a:1d Institutions Co-Ie, Cal. St3.te. 1(.74, c>cW. 75, 
;). Ifj:l, " ~2, effective ~:;::.rch 1,';, l'j74. 'L!lis Sto.te St;1tllt~ rel;:,t,~s, 

ho;·,-ever, only to t::e ';rcnt levels set fortl1 in t::e <'wreer;e'lt. In ':act, 

tllis subnivision ~'7as adried <,<ftAr the agreer'ellt h~ld f)<>2rl ori"'inall:.' 
authorize!: and si;~ne(~. Tl:e ;;tate ~ms provide,[ at seveL"al noints in 
this proceedin'=i an opportunity to €;xplo.in ~hen it bec8T1e (I')Jr1re of ~;SA.' s 
treat"ent 0; the one-tilird reduction anci to docL1:"ent ;.'hethpr an inter
:'retation that the one-t1,ir'1 re:uction ,lOuId not he ipco'1e for 'lold 
l:larnless Durposes \Vas a factor in its choice of Federal adT'linistt"3tion. 
The State has resPoT1ded only pith va",ue generalizations. 

TreatMent of Analo9;ous :3itnations 

In its treatnent of other in kind sup~ort anri naintenance and of ot!-:er 
i:'lputed inco01e sitna tions, SSA did ac t consistently "i th its posi tion 
that the one-third reduction reflects incone. 

The one-third reiluction rule applies only 'i:hen an individual lives in 
the household of another and receives both support and naintenance fro"'! 
that oerson. To provide for continuity of treat"lent hetTI!een the one
third reduction si tuation ann other closely analogous si tun tions (such as 
where an individual is receivin~ in ~ind support and rnaintenanc~ hut not 
residin~ in the household of the person nrovic.ing the support anu f'lainte
nance), SSA has deviser:! a "presuCled :'1axi'Cluf'l value" rule. 20 GF:-:'.. 416.1125. 
This rule results in reduction of the henefi t by tJ'e one-thirri 2.rnount to 
account for the in kind incor~e unless the reci:>ient can SIlo "I that the 
ac tual value of the income is less than the presuned value. '.rilis presu::leri 
value, which renuces the benefit, ls inco'"1e for "hold harmless" purposes. 
In substance, the in kind support and f'1aintenance in the householD of 
another is not different in nature an::! should sinilarly affect the "hold 
harnless" calculation. 

Inclusion of the one-third reduction (the imputed value of in kind Sl~nort 
and maintenance in the household of another) 1:1 inco;ce for "ho1-1 harnless" 
purposes is also consistent 'vi th SSA' s treatnent of other ir:'.Duteri incof.le. 
Section 1611(e)(1)(E)(i) addresses the situation of certain individuals 
who receive medical board and care under State ~~dicaid nlans, oroviding 
that, ratner than hein~ eligible for SSI Federal benefits at tlle Section 
1611(h) rates, these individuals will be eli~ible for benefits at a rate 
not to exceed 5300 per year (S25 per ~onth). The pr8ctical effect of 
this provision is tk~ sane as if Con',:ress l,ar! said that SUC;l inlividuals 
should have their benefits re~uced by the diff2rence bet~een the 5ection 
16ll(b) rates and the $3UO or had provided that the vallIe of the meriical 
board and care would be dee:'1ed to equal that difference. SSA has stated 
that, for purposes of determining protec ted paY:'Jent arlOunts, SSA treats 
the difference between the Section 1611(b) rate and the special rate 
established by Section 1611 (e) (1) (0)( 1) as unearned income. The State 
has not disputed this. 

http:incof.le
http:ielfo.re
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Other Considerations 

At an earlier stac;e of the case, the State ar;;ueu that "even if the one
third reduction does, in fact, constitute unearned incone, the treatcent 
itself is invalid because it constitutes an arbitrary presunption of 
income." (Hortman Decision, p.5.) The Acting Commissioner rejected 
this argument, calling it "irrelevant to the question of whether support 
and maintenance must be included in tlte hold harmless co:aputation" and 
"a challenge to the constitutionality of tile Social Security Act which is 
not properly raised in this dispute •••• " (lJortman Decision, p. 3.) 
Several cases were cited by the State in support of its "presumption of 
income" argument. They were distinguished by the Acting Conmissioner 
on the ground that the cited cases dealt with the AFDC program in 'i/hich 
both the statute and the regulations required that only actual income 
available to the recipient be counted in deterr.1ining the AFDC payraent, 
whereas the one-third reduction in the SSI program is contained in the 
statute itself. (Wortman Decision, p.9.) The Acting Commissioner's view 
of the cited cases as distinguishable appears to be correct, [See, for 
example, Cooper v. Swoap, 11 Cal. 3d 856, cert. denied 419 U.S. 1022 (1974) 
(invalidating State regulation requiring that income of an individual act
ing in the role of spouse be imputed to families on an AFDC grant)] and 
the State has not chosen to pursue the argu:aent at this level of review. 

The State has also not pursued an argument that if support and maintenance 
in kind in the household of another is income for "hold hanaless" purposes 
it should not necessarily be valued at the one-third reduction amount for 
that purpose. Apparently, SSA is correct that using a current market 
value rule for such support and maintenance would typically result in a 
higher figure for the amount of such income, and, therefore, the State 
would not benefit by use of the actual value rather than the one-third 
reduction amount. Furtilermore, it would not be administratively feasible 
to determine actual value to the recipient of SUCll support and maintenance 
solely for "hold harmless" purposes and it cannot be supposed that the 
Congress intended that that be done. 

Conclusion 

The purpose of the "hold harmless" provision was to protect States choosing 
Federal administration of their supplementary payments from possible in
creases in caseload but not from increases in benefit levels. To accept 
the State's interpretation that in kind support and maintenance in the 
household of another is not income to be counted in the "hold harmless" 
calculation would result, contrary to Congressional intent, in Federal 
subsidization of increased benefits for individuals receiving such sup
port and maintenance. This would create an arbitrary distinction between 
beneficiaries receiving such support and maintenance'and those receiving 
other in kind support and maintenance or imputed income. 
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If the plain neaning of the one-ti1irc\ rec\uction provision were that sucll 
support and naintenance should not be included in incone for any purpose, 
this distinction mi~ht be considered a clear choice hv Com;ress. Contrary 
to the State's assertion, however, the language of the provision is not 
plain and unambi<;t1ous. As the legislative history of the provision clearly 
shows, Congress enacted the one-third reduction provision not because it did 
not wish to treat such support and naintenance as incone hut because it 
wished to avoid problens associated with determining the precise value of 
such support and maintenance. Congress deemed such support and maintenance 
to have a certain value (the one-third amount) anr! treated that value in 
the same manner as it treater! the value of other in kind sU!1port and mainte
nance -- as inCOMe to be applied in reducing the benefi t level. 

The State's argunent correctly identifies a weakness in the draftmanship 
of Title XVI but does not seen to ~e to represent a realistic readinr, of 
the Congress' actual intent or a sound workable approach to the adminis
tration of the statute. I therefore sustain on this issue the Social 
Security Administration's position. 

/s/ Malcolm S. Mason 


